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White
BOTTLE 250ML 175ML

Las Pastos Sauvignon Blanc
(Chile) Fruity and refreshing with floral, citrus and 
green apple flavours balanced by a hint of tropical fruit. 
The wine has plenty of attack on the palate with fresh 
herbaceous flavours and a zippy crisp fresh finish, a 
perfect wine by the glass. Serve well chilled as it is, or 
enjoy with seafood, poultry and cream sauces.

£14.95 £5.50 £4.30

The Gavel Chardonnay
(Australia) A medium-bodied wine showing lemon and 
lime flavours along with tropical fruits. The wine has 
a creamy mouth feel along with fresh acidity as well 
as good length and persistence. Serve slightly chilled at 
9-11°C, Enjoy with seafood and herb risotto, goats cheese 
and red bell pepper.

£16.95 £5.95 £4.60

Dr Zenzen 1636 Riesling (Mosel)
(Germany) Delicious on it’s own as an aperitif, but also 
an excellent match with Asian seafood dishes such as 
spicy squid or sweet and sour dishes, soft shell crabs and 
all manner of sushi.

£17.95 £6.30 £4.90

Bella Modella Pinto Grigio
(Italy) Pale straw in colour. A beautifully, light, vibrant 
white to be appreciated for its zesty, citrus character and 
refreshing quality.

£17.95 £6.30 £4.90

Southern Lights Sauvignon Blanc
(New Zeland) A fantastic Marlborough Sauvignon 
Blanc. Zingy and fresh with a long flavoursome 
aftertaste. This is one of the very few New Zealand 
Sauvignon Blancs made with the addition of a small 
amount of Semillon which adds a little roundness, body 
and also Zest.

£19.95 £6.95 £4.60

Rioja Santiago Viura Blanco
(Spain) An intense floral and delicate aroma on the nose 
with a hint of herbs while fresh, soft and round in the 
mouth with an invigorating finish.

£19.95

B&G Viognier Reserve ICP Pays d’Oc
(France) Very expressive with honeysuckle, peach, pear and 
tropical fruit aromas. An harmonious, well-balanced palate, 
with a round texture and a long fruity and floral finish.

£20.95

Picpoul de Pinet, Domaine De La  
Majone (France) The wine has surprisingly good texture 
and very pretty fruit with just a touch of pear drop on the 
finish. This is a match made in heaven with a fresh plate 
of sea food

£21.95



Rosé
BOTTLE 250ML 175ML

Sapuri Pinot Grigio Rose
(Italy) The floral aromas lead into crisp and refreshing 
peach flavours with strawberry notes. A great match for 
grilled king prawns or light pasta dishes.

£17.95 £6.30 £4.90

Feather Falls Zinfandel Rose
(California) A youthful wine with aromas of fresh 
cherries and watermelon. On the palate, flavours of 
juicy ripe strawberries and sweet candy are incredibly 
sumptuous and ever so moreish.

£14.95 £5.50 £4.30

Terra Molino Tempranillo Rose
(Spain) Tempranillo means “little early one”, a name 
given to it by Spanish growers who observed its habit 
of ripening earlier.

£16.95 £5.95 £4.60

Red

Los Pastos Merlot
(Chile) Los Pastos Merlot is soft and fruity with plenty 
of succulent berry and damson flavours, and a pleasing 
hint of cinnamon spice typical of this user-friendly 
grape variety. Serve at a cool room temperature as 
it is, or enjoy with poultry, red meats and mature 
hard cheese.

£14.95 £5.50 £4.30

Currabridge Shiraz
(Australia) Subtle aromas of raspberry and spicy 
fruit on the nose. A flavoursome palate with savoury 
blackcurrant and stewed plum characters, integrated 
with lingering vanilla oak flavours.

£16.95 £5.95 £4.60

Para Dos Malbec
(Argentina) Fruity, black cherries and blackberries are 
combined with sweet Vanilla spice and nutty aromas 
to provide a complex nose .Good body, structure and 
volume. Round and ripe tannins provide a soft and 
young character with a long length. Serve at cool room 
temperature with hearty meals, mature cheese or enjoy 
on its own.

£19.95

Carrizal Tinto Rioja
(Spain) A wine made exclusively from Rioja Alta grapes. 
Cherry-red, intense to the nose, clean and with red 
berry and floral aromas. Full bodied, smooth, fresh and 
balanced, round in the mouth and a slightly warm, 
flavourful finish. Goes well with light meats, pasta 
and vegetables.

£19.95

Nostros Reserva Pinot Noir
(Chile) This very approachable Pinot Noir comes from 
Chile’s Casablanca valley.  With ripe cherries and red 
berry fruits on the palate this wine is a good, simple 
house wine that does not disappoint.

£20.95

Criox de Marsan, AC Bordeaux
Deep garnet colour, the nose evokes spicy red fruits. On 
the palate, the attack is supple, the tannins are round 
and velvety. 

£22.95

£6.95 £4.95

£6.95 £4.95



ChaMpagne & spaRkling
BOTTLE

Villa Enrico Prosecco DOC
(Italy) Pale light yellow in colour with fine. Delicately 
fruity, slightly aromatic bouquet. Well balanced and 
light body. Harmonic at the taste. Excellent as an 
aperitif, it is a perfect accompaniment to hors-d’oeuvres 
and delicate fish courses. Also wonderful with fish 
and shellfish.

£19.95

200ml Villa Enrico Prosecco DOC
(Italy) Light rose colour. Elegant and intense bouquet. 
Dry, soft and well-balanced on the palate; round and 
full bodied structure. Enjoy this wine when still young 
to fully appreciate the sparkle, fragrance and flavour. 
Perfect as an aperitif but excellent with fish soups, 
grilled fish and courses based on mushrooms.

£5.95
(Small 200ml Bottle)

Laurent Perrier Rose Champagne
Unusually made by the saignée method, with plenty of 
stylish strawberry fruit, full of vivacity and 
easy-drinking charm. A wonderfully refreshing apéritif, 
it also works well with a variety of dishes.

£80.00

Bollinger Special Cuvee NC Champagne
Bollinger’s Special Cuvée is one of the world’s most  
successful non-vintage Champagnes. It’s known as ‘The House 
of Pinot Noir’, crafting 60% of every blend from the  
difficult-to-grow grape. It’s costly, laborious and difficult - 
but there’s nothing that tastes quite like this delicious fizz.
 

£65.00
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